
Family Blossom Photoshoots  



About me
I'm Anna, a family and

wedding photographer based
in East Sussex.

 
I have been photographing

families and weddings since
2017  and love every

photoshoot that I do. My
photoshoots are all about

laughter and fun and getting
families interacting with each
other. No forced smiles here!

 
When I'm not taking photos,  I
am often found walking dogs,

planning adventures,
spending time with my

nephews and watching stand-
up comedy. 

 
 I'm laid back and easy going
and bring this approach to all

photoshoots.
 
 



Family Shoots
A family shoot with me is all about having fun - my aim is to get you
laughing, make you feel relaxed in front of the camera and give you

opportunities to interact. These mini shoots are quite fast paced and
can be noisy but the result is happy photos full of energy for you to

treasure. I am very happy to tailor the shoot to your family so if
there is anything you enjoy doing together that you want to

incorporate or any photos that you particularly want, let me know
and I’ll do my best!  
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Photos of the whole family

having fun amongst the blossom!





Photoshoot tips
People always ask me what to wear for a family photoshoot and the answer is that you should

wear whatever is comfortable for you. I recommend that you avoid large logos and clashing
colours and try to choose colours that compliment each other. Neutral and pastel colours work
particularly well (in my opinion) but as you can see from the photos, a pop of colour can be very

striking. 
 

If you have babies or toddlers, it is definitely advisable to have some snacks to hand!
 

Parents often worry that their children won't play ball or follow instructions but please do not
let this worry you - focus on having a nice time and I will ensure you have some nice photos! It

is worth coming prepared with some jokes, games or songs that always get your children
smiling. 

 
I recommend you leave enough time to park and go to the toilet before your shoot as we will

have to start at the allocated time. 
 





The Package

£50

The package includes:

-  A  20 minute photoshoot

-  A minimum of  20 images 

-  A  private  onl ine gal lery

from which you can

download high resolution

or  web resolution images .

This  gal lery can also  be

shared with your fr iends

and family .

-  Images  edited in  my style

-  A couple  of  preview

photos  within 2  days  of  the

shoot  





Next steps
If you would like to go ahead and book a

photoshoot...that's great news!
 

I have a really easy online booking system which
can get you booked in really quickly:

https://book.usesession.com/s/OC3ZyvJMj
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Contact Me
www.annamcgrathphotography.co.uk

anna@annamcgrathphotography.co.uk
Instagram: @annamcgrathphotography

Phone: 07554015625
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